ComfortMax™ Inflatable PFD

Revere’s ComfortMax Inflatable PFDs offer manual and automatic inflation systems, combining comfort with the convenience of instant CO₂ inflation technology. They have dual waist adjustment straps for a perfect fit, and a D-ring for connecting a kill-switch lanyard for safety. The heavy-duty 420 Denier nylon fabric covering has a clear status window with a view of the inflation system status indicator. Available in navy or red.

Product Details:
• USCG approved for persons at least 16 years of age weighing 80 lbs. and above with a chest size between 30” and 52”
• 35 lbs. of buoyancy
• Dual waist belt stainless-steel adjusters
• Exterior inflation system access flap
• Available as Automatic (with Manual Backup) or Manual inflation
• Uninflated dimensions: 20” x 12” x 3” (508 x 305 x 76mm)
• Comfortable 2” waist strap and dual back straps
• Heavy-duty 420 denier nylon outer cover
• SOLAS-grade retro-reflective tape on inflatable bladder
• The neck area has no Velcro or edge binding to cause chafing or abrasion for all-day comfort
• Includes signal whistle

ComfortMax™ Belt Pack

The same quality of the original ComfortMax available in a convenient and comfortable belt pack design.

• Size: Adult Universal
• Fabric: 210 Denier Nylon — urethane-coated chamber
• Includes whistle & D-ring for kill switch lanyard on pouch
• User Weight: More than 80 lbs. (>=36 kg)
• Chest size: 30” – 52” (762 - 1321mm)
• Buoyancy: 35 lbs = 156 Newton’s
• Belt webbing closure: 2” belts w/ 2” buckles
• Colors: Red, Navy
• Reflective tape on inflatable bladder
• 420 Denier outer nylon cover
• Heavy-duty buckle
• Total weight: 1.4 lbs (635g)
• 33g CO₂ cylinder
• Clear status window
• Packed dimensions: 10” x 4” x 3” (25 cm. x 10 cm. x 8 cm.)

PFD Re-Arm Kits

Important: Please review and follow additional maintenance instructions in your Owner’s Manual.

• Size: 7.25” x 2” x 1.25” (184 x 51 x 32 mm)
• Contains 33g CO₂ cylinder
• Weight: 0.4 lbs. (18g)
• Auto units have bobbin included.

Approvals:
• Manual: USCG Approved Type III 160.076/3025/0
• Auto: USCG Approved Type II 160.076/2008/0
• Manual w/ Harness – USCG Approved 160.076/8400/0 Type V with Type III Performance / Offshore Racing Congress (ORC) International Sailing Federation (ISAF) Regulation 5.02 / EN1095:1998 Compliant Safety Harness
• Auto w/ Harness – USCG Approved 160.076/8409/0 Type V with Type II Performance / Offshore Racing Congress (ORC) / International Sailing Federation (ISAF) Regulation 5.02 / EN1095:1998 Compliant Safety Harness
Kru™ Sport Pro Inflatable PFD

The Kru Sport Pro waistcoat-style PFD is comfortable and compact. This inflatable PFD is ISO12402-3 (105N) approved, yet exceeds 180N of buoyancy. It has been designed for all weather conditions and water use.

Product Details:
- Quick burst zip closure
- Padded mesh systems with waist-belt retaining pockets
- Rivertex fabric gives 25% more abrasion resistance
- Foam lined for added comfort
- Integral clip on crotch strap
- Dual use inspection zipped side pockets
- Kill-cord connection loops
- Light attachment point
- Dual adjustment waist straps
- Retro-reflective tape
- 38g gas cylinder
- Oral tube & whistle
- High visibility inflation bladder
- 2 lifting beckets
- AIS Ready
- 175cm chest girth for all sizes

Hood and Harness Option
Complete with all the exceptional features of the standard Kru Sport Pro with additions of the double soft eye harness points and uniquely stowed sprayhood that sits flat across your back allowing complete freedom of movement and ultimate comfort.

Kru Re-Arm Kits

Important: Please review and follow additional maintenance instructions in your Owner’s Manual.

- Contains 38g CO₂ cylinder
- Weight: 0.41 lbs. (.19 kg)
- Auto units have dissolving cartridge included
Jonbuoy® Recovery Module

Recovering a man overboard can be an extremely hazardous operation, regardless of vessel size. The Jonbuoy Recovery Module is designed to make this simple, while increasing vital visibility and buoyancy. Accepted as a direct replacement for a traditional danbuoy, horseshoe, drogue, light and whistle, specified within the ISAF offshore special regulations.

Product Details:
- Automatic inflation
- Water activated light
- Slimline container
- Lifting ring and 4 point harness
- SWL of 200kg
- Retro-reflective binding
- Large ballast pocket
- 5m weighted throwing line
- Compact & lightweight
- Weight: 15.5 lbs (7 kg)
- Repackable

New Features for MK5
- Better in-water performance
- New style casing
- Retro-reflective binding
- AIS attachment patch
- Larger visible mast
- Oversized Ballast
- Fully supported lifting mechanism
- Remote station release option

Pushpit dimensions: 15.75” x 15.25” x 9.75” (400 x 390 x 250 mm)
Bulkhead dimensions: 15.75” x 14.0” x 6.75” (400 x 360 x 170 mm)

Recovery Module Release System

The module release system allows the Jonbuoy Recovery Module to be remotely deployed. A simple switch system fires a small CO₂ cylinder, and allows the system to be disarmed.

Soft Horseshoe

These super soft traditional horseshoe lifebuoys have been designed for long term durability and high flexibility to ensure that they are suitable for all crew members. All horseshoes come with a 6mm floating safety line, a high visibility zip on cover and are available in yellow or white.
Jonbuoy® Danbuoy

The inflatable Jonbuoy Danbuoy is stylish, compact and weighs only 3.3kg. It can be mounted on the pushpit and is easily deployed in an emergency. In the event of a man overboard, simply unclip the unit from its mounting bracket and throw; the danbuoy then automatically inflates. It replaces the traditional danbuoy, light, drogue and whistle. Available in a black or white casing.

Product Details:
- Compact
- Meets requirements of ISAF Offshore Regulations
- Quick and easy to use
- Highly Visible
- Light Weight
- Automatic inflation
- 33g cylinder for the Danbuoy
- Water activated light

Danbuoy & Horseshoe Combination

This combination of Danbuoy and Horseshoe conforms to the ISAF Offshore Special Regulations and is a natural extension of the original inflatable Jonbuoy Danbuoy. This easy to fit solution comes complete with a high impact casting, rail mounting bracket, inflatable Danbuoy, inflatable Horseshoe, drogue, 2 whistles and water activated light. An optional light can also be fitted onto the horseshoe.

Product Details:
- Automatic inflation
- 33g cylinder for the Danbuoy
- 38g cylinder for the Horseshoe
- Water activated light
- Back up oral inflation tube
**AQ40 LED Lifejacket Light**

**Product Details**
- Powerful white flashing LED dome light
- Manual and automatic water activation
- Fixing clip designed for easy attachment
- Compact design
- Maintenance free five year battery life

**Technical Specifications:**
- **Color:** White LED
- **Activation:** Water Auto / Manual
- **Weight:** 29g (AQ40S), 39g (AQ40L)
- **Battery Type:** Lithium
- **Output:** Minimum 2.5cd Light
- **Duration:** Minimum 40hrs Light
- **Dimensions:** 2in x .8in x 1.2in
- **(HxWxD):** 50mm x 22mm x 31mm
- **Storage Life:** 5 Years from Date of Manufacture
- **Approvals:** SOLAS (LSA Code), IMO Res MSC 81(70), ISO24408, USCG 161.012/96/0: 161.112/96/0

**Product Details**
- 3 times brighter*
  - More than 2.5cd of illumination
- 5 times longer**
  - More than 40 hours of continuous operation

**Odeo Flare**

The Odeo Flare™ is the new alternative to the traditional red pyrotechnic hand-held distress flare. It is similar in size to traditional flares, but instead of using dangerous explosives to burn, it uses battery powered light emitting diodes.

**Product Details**
- Safe LED Technology; No pyrotechnics or flames
- Visible from all directions simultaneously
- Indefinite shelf life with battery changes
- Multiple LEDs; More power; visibility and redundancy
- Over 5 hours of continuous use from one set of batteries
- Search And Rescue aircraft safe
- 1 Odeo Flare = 600 hand held flares
- Safe to carry in your back-pack
- Electronic circuitry designed for optimum visibility
- Made from Salt-Water resistant materials.
Coastal Compact™ Liferaft

Ideal for coastal boaters, the Coastal Compact bridges the gap between the lifejacket and a full-feature liferaft—offering those traveling alone the smallest, lightest and most inexpensive raft available today. With double 200 lb. SuperRev™ weighted ballast pockets and sea anchor, the Coastal Compact enhances stability in rough sea conditions. Its light weight allows for easy deployment, and the compact size makes stowage easy in the smallest of spaces. Operation is easy. Just open the red flap on the valise and extend the painterline. Give a hard pull and the raft inflates automatically in less than 30 seconds with Coastal Compact’s high-tech, self-contained CO2 inflation system.

Raft includes:
- Floating knife attached to raft
- USCG-Approved water-activated locator light
- Hand pump
- Sea anchor
- Pressure relief valve
- CO2 inflation system
- 20 ft. (6m) painterline
- Bailer
- Owner’s manual

2 Person Valise
45-CC2V
15.5" x 10" x 5" (495 x 254 x 127 mm)
13 lbs. (6.6 kg)
3.8 ft² (.35 m²)

3 Person Valise
45-CC3V
16.5" x 13" x 5" (419 x 330 x 127 mm)
15 lbs. (6.8 kg)
3.6 ft² (.33 m²)

4 Person Valise
45-CC4V
16.5" x 13" x 5" (419 x 330 x 127 mm)
16 lbs. (7.3 kg)
3.6 ft² (.33 m²)

4 Person Valise w/ Canopy
45-CC4VP
16.5" x 13" x 6" (419 x 330 x 152 mm)
18.5 lbs. (8.4 kg)
3.6 ft² (.33 m²)

6 Person Valise
45-CC6V
20" x 13" x 7" (508 x 330 x 178 mm)
20 lbs. (9.1 kg)
3.6 ft² (.33 m²)

6 Person Valise w/ Canopy
45-CC6VP
20" x 14" x 7.5" (508 x 356 x 191 mm)
23 lbs. (10.4 kg)
3.6 ft² (.33 m²)

5 Year Limited Warranty
Valid only with:
- Required initial service 2 years after purchase; Annual service intervals thereafter
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.-certified service stations
- Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
- Warranty registration

2008 NMMA Award Winner: Ultra-light, Ultra-small!
The Coastal Commander is Revere Survival Inc.'s answer to economy, durability and above all, safety — requiring service just once every three years! Featuring two tubes for greater freeboard and a self-erecting arch canopy, the Coastal Commander 2.0 is fitted at each corner of the raft with lead weighted deep water ballast pockets to improve stability in rough sea conditions until search and rescue arrives. These, along with many more safety features, help ensure the Coastal Commander 2.0 will keep you safe on the water.

Raft Features:
- Boarding ladder
- Righting line on floor bottom
- (4) Ballast bags w/fast deploying weights
- Sea anchor w/100 ft (30m) tow line
- Floating rescue ring and 100 ft (30m) line
- Adhesive bonded and taped seams, inside and out
- Vacuum-packed for protection against the environment and to minimize service costs
- Self-erecting canopy with:
  - Weatherproof, double zippered door
  - Rear rainwater collector
- Neoprene coated polyester tube and floor
- Polyurethane coated polyester canopy
- Interior and exterior safety lines
- Floating raft knife
- Pressure relief valves
- 4 ft² of floor space per person

Raft Includes:
- Air pump
- Bailer
- Rescue whistle
- Repair Kit
- First Aid Kit
- 2 paddles
- Seasick bags
- Seasick tablets
- Water-tight flashlight
- Spare flashlight batteries
- 2 USCG/SOLAS approved red hand flares
- 2 sponges
- Instruction handbook

Valid only with:
- Required 3-Year service intervals
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.- certified service stations
- Proper installation and in accordance with Revere Owner's Manual
- Warranty registration
Coastal Elite™ Liferaft

Looking for the best coastal liferaft available today? Look no further. The Revere Coastal Elite has every bell and whistle possible and is the lightest weight raft in its class starting at just 45 lbs. The Coastal Elite offers the entire crew easy usage when facing the stress of a life-threatening situation as opposed to other liferafts that can be difficult to lift and transport at the time of need.

Raft Features:
- Large, oversize tube 13 inches in diameter
- Spacious 4-square feet-per-person interior
- Automatically inflated canopy
- Floating rescue ring and 75 ft line
- Extra large weighted Ballast pockets for stabilization in rough seas
- Extensive equipment pack including USCG/SOLAS pyrotechnics
- Floating knife attached to raft
- 4 ft² of floor space per person
- Self-Deployed sea anchor
- Zippered windows
- Vacuum packed
- Retro-Reflective strips
- Heavy duty boarding ladder

Raft Includes:
- 2 red hand flares (USCG/SOLAS)
- Bailer
- Signal mirror
- Paddles
- Repair kit
- Seasick tablets
- Paddles
- Repair kit
- Seasick tablets
- Water-tight flashlight
- Extra flashlight batteries
- Whistle
- Sponge
- Handpump
- Owner’s manual

12-Year Limited Warranty

Valid only with:
- Required 3-Year service intervals
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.-certified service stations
- Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
- Warranty registration
Offshore Commander 2.0™ Liferaft

The Offshore Commander™ 2.0 provides the same durable quality as the Coastal Commander™ 2.0, yet is suitable for offshore boating. It’s the latest in offshore liferafts by Revere. We promise you peace of mind that you WILL be safe at sea!

**Raft Features:**
- Foam insulated floor for cold water
- Exterior locator light
- Retro-reflective tape
- Boarding ladder
- Righting line on floor bottom
- Self-erecting canopy with:
  - Weatherproof, double zippered door
  - Rear rainwater collector
- Adhesive bonded and taped seams, inside and out
- Vacuum-packed
- Neoprene coated polyester tube and floor
- Polyurethane coated polyester canopy
- Interior and exterior safety lines
- 4 Ballast bags w/fast deploying weights
- Sea anchor w/100 ft (30m) tow line
- Floating rescue ring and 100 ft (30m) line
- Floating raft knife
- Pressure relief valves
- 36 ft. (11 m) painterline
- 4 ft^2 of floor space per person

**Equipment Pack Includes:**
- 2 USCG approved red hand flares
- 1 USCG approved parachute rocket
- Air pump
- Rescue whistle
- Signal mirror
- Repair kit
- First aid kit
- 2 wooden paddles
- Seasick bags
- Seasick tablets
- Bailers
- Water-tight flashlight
- Sea anchor
- Instruction handbook
- 2 sponges
- Spare flashlight batteries
- Drinking water

**Cradle**
- Valid only with:
  - Required 3-Year service intervals
  - Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.-certified service stations
  - Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
  - Warranty registration

**12-Year Limited Warranty**

Valid only with:
- Required 3-Year service intervals
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.-certified service stations
- Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
- Warranty registration
Offshore Elite™ Liferaft

Looking for the best offshore liferaft available today? Look no further. The Revere Offshore Elite has every bell and whistle possible, and it is the lightest weight raft in its class starting at just 54 lbs! The Offshore Elite offers the entire crew easy usage when facing the stress of a life-threatening situation as opposed to other liferafts that can be difficult to lift and transport when an emergency situation arises.

Raft Features:
- Large, multi-chambered tube at 11.25 inches in diameter
- Spacious 4-square feet-per-person interior
- Automatically inflated canopy
- Self-deployed sea anchor
- Rain Collectors
- Inflatable floor
- Zippered windows
- Self-deployed sea anchor
- Floating knife attached to raft

Raft Includes:
- 3 red hand flares (USCG/SOLAS)
- 2 parachute signal rockets
- Bailer
- 1 signal mirror
- 2 paddles
- Seasick tablets
- Water-tight flashlight
- Extra AA flashlight batteries
- Whistle
- First Aid kit
- Fishing kit
- Repair kit
- Food rations
- Drinking water
- Owner’s manual
- 2 sponges
- Scissors
- Hand pump
- Stowage pockets
- Flashing strobe
- Extensive equipment pack including USCG/SOLAS pyrotechnics
- Vacuum packed for greater protection and minimize servicing costs
- Heavy-duty, self-inflating boarding ramp
- Extra large weighted ballast pockets for stabilization
- Floating rescue ring and 75 ft (23 m) line

12-Year Limited Warranty
on all Revere Coastal Elites™

Valid only with:
- Required 3-Year service intervals
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.-certified service stations
- Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
- Warranty registration
Aero Compact™ Liferaft

Ideal for general aircraft, the compact and lightweight Aero Compact™ offers an enhanced level of safety for over-water flights. With double 200 lb. SuperRev ballast pockets, the Aero Compact enhances stability in the roughest of sea conditions. Its lightweight allows for easy deployment, and the compact size makes stowage easy even in the smallest of spaces.

Raft Features:
- Bridges the gap between the lifejacket and the full feature liferaft
- Smallest, lightest and least expensive raft available today
- Double 200 lb. weighted SuperRev™ Ballast Pockets for stability
- Optional canopy in international orange
- Raft inflates automatically in less than 30 seconds with self-contained CO₂ inflation system
- Single tube, single compartment construction
- Tube and floor fabric: polyurethane coated nylon fabric
- RF welded and adhesive bonded tape seams
- Valise: Durable weather and UV-resistant vinyl-coated polyester with optional, detachable equipment pack/kit
- Pressure Relief Valve

Included Equipment:
- Hand Pump
- Sea Anchor
- Floating Knife
- Bailer
- Water Activated Light

Valid only with:
- Required initial service 2 years after purchase; Annual service intervals thereafter
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.-certified service stations
- Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
- Warranty registration

5-Year Limited Warranty on all Revere Aero Compacts™
Aero Elite™ Liferaft

If your flight plan includes time over water, Revere’s Aero Elite liferaft should be on your pre-flight checklist. The ultimate lightweight liferaft for general aviation, the Aero Elite 4 weighs only 45 lbs! Also available in 6 and 8 person models, the Aero Elite is the most compact, lightweight general aviation liferaft in its class making it easy to stow and deploy. The Aero Elite features one large oversized 13” tube; vertical bulkheads inside divide the tube into two independent air-holding compartments, so if one compartment is punctured, the other keeps you afloat. Offering a spacious 4-square feet per person, the Aero Elite also includes a heavy-duty boarding ladder for entry assistance. The Aero Elite also features an inflatable floor, automatically inflated canopy, stowage pockets, zippered windows, flashing strobe, four extra-large, 200 lb ballast pockets, an extensive survival equipment pack including USCG/SOLAS flares and much more. The Aero Elite is vacuum-packed to add greater protection against the environment and minimize servicing costs as service is required just once every three years.

Raft Features:
- Large, oversized tube 13 inches in diameter
- Spacious 4-square feet-per-person interior
- Automatically inflated canopy
- Heavy duty boarding ladder
- Extra large weighted ballast pockets for stabilization in rough seas
- Multi-chambered tube
- Extensive equipment pack including USCG/SOLAS pyrotechnics
- Vacuum packed
- Rain Catcher
- Inflatable floor
- Stowage pockets
- Zippered windows
- Flashing strobe

Raft Includes:
- 2 Red hand flares (USCG/SOLAS)
- Bailer
- Signal Mirror
- Paddles
- Repair Kit
- Seasick Tablets
- Water Tight Flashlight
- Extra Flashlight Batteries
- Whistle
- Sponge
- Floating Knife
- Handpump
- Owner’s Manual

12-Year Limited Warranty on all Revere Aero Elites™

Valid only with:
- Required 3-Year service intervals
- Service performed by Revere Survival Inc.- certified service stations
- Proper installation and use in accordance with Revere Owner’s Manual
- Warranty registration
Ocean ISO Ultralite Liferaft

The UltraLite liferaft can be offered with either a black carbon fiber container or valise and has a carbon fiber wrapped aluminum cylinder which gives up to 30% weight saving compared to the traditional range of Ocean ISO liferafts.

Raft Features:
- Water ballast that exceeds ISO requirements
- SOLAS approved lighting systems
- Class XII and ISAF Special Regulations
- Pictorial instructions printed on the raft
- Designed, tested and manufactured in the UK
- <24 hour pack included
- Meets requirements under current MCA Code of Practice
- 3 year service interval
- Rain water collection
- Observation port

6 Person Valise
45-RAF0405
30” x 18” x 10” (760 x 450 x 260 mm)
65 lbs. (29 kg)

6 Person Container
45-RAF0375
31” x 20.5” x 11” (788 x 518 x 280 mm)
62 lbs. (28 kg)

8 Person Valise
45-RAF0410
30” x 18” x 10” (760 x 450 x 260 mm)
71.5 lbs. (32.5 kg)

8 Person Container
45-RAF0385
31” x 20.5” x 11” (788 x 518 x 280 mm)
77 lbs. (35 kg)

10 Person Valise
45-RAF0415
34” x 18” x 10.5” (860 x 450 x 270 mm)
74 lbs. (33.5 kg)

10 Person Container
45-RAF0395
31” x 20.5” x 11” (788 x 518 x 280 mm)
79 lbs. (36 kg)

12 Person Valise
45-RAF0420
34” x 18” x 10.5” (860 x 450 x 270 mm)
81.5 lbs. (37 kg)

12 Person Container
45-RAF0400
31” x 20.5” x 14” (788 x 518 x 360 mm)
87 lbs. (39.5 kg)

< 24 hour equipment pack
- Buoyant knife
- Bailer
- Sponges
- Paddles
- Whistles
- Torches
- Signal Mirror
- Anti Seasick Pills
- Red H/H Flares
- Para Rocket Flares
- Repair Kit
- Bellows
- Throwing Line - 30m
- Drogue

Please note: SOLAS B and >24 equipment pack available by special order.
Ocean ISO Liferaft

The Ocean ISO 9650 Liferaft is compact and of superior design and construction. This liferaft meets the requirements under current MCA Codes Of Practice, Class XII and ISAF offshore special regulations and was the first liferaft to be third party verified by the RYA to ISO9650 Type 1 Group A requirements. Using years of experience in designing and servicing liferafts we have developed this innovative, lightweight liferaft.

Raft Features:
- Made with PU nylon laminate
- Over Sized ballast pockets for increased stability
- Comes standard with < 24 pack
- Highly visible in yellow and orange
- External and internal lighting system
- Hermetically sealed
- Retro reflective tape
- Rain water collection
- 3 Year service interval
- Insulated floor

< 24 hour equipment pack
- Buoyant knife
- Bailers
- Sponges
- Paddles
- Whistles
- Torches
- Signal Mirror
- Anti Seasick Pills
- Red H/H Flares
- Para Rocket Flames
- Repair Kit
- Bellowes
- Throwing Line - 30m
- Drogue

Please note: SOLAS B and >24 equipment pack available by special order.
Nationwide Service Station Network

All Revere service stations are equipped with the latest tooling, service manuals, and factory-authorized spare parts. Our technicians are trained and certified to meet the highest standards as set forth by Revere Survival Inc. For all your servicing requirements, contact one of our authorized Revere service stations. Our list of stations can be found on our website, www.reversurvival.com, or simply call our customer service department at 904-503-9733 (toll-free at 1-866-904-7360).

5323 Highway Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32254

Tel: 904.503.9733
Fax: 904.503.9719
Email: sales@reversurvival.com
Web: www.reversurvival.com